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(54) Floorboard

(57) In a floorboard (1) comprising connecting means
(6,8,14) which are integrated with the floorboard and
adapted to connect the floorboard with an essentially
Identical floorboard (1’), so that upperjoint edges of said
floorboard and said essentially identical floorboard in the
connected state define a vertical plane (VP), said con-
necting means (6,8,14) being designed to connect said
floorboard (1) with said essentially identical floorboard
(1’) in a horizontal direction (D2) perpendicular to said
vertical plane (VP), said connecting means comprising
a locking strip (6) which projects from said vertical plane
(VP) and carries a locking element (8) which is designed

to cooperate, in said connected state. with a downward
open locking groove (14) of said essentially identical
floorboard for connection in the horizontal direction said
connecting means comprising a tongue (22) which is de-
signed to cooperate, in said connected state with a
tongue groove (23) for connection in a vertical direction
(D1) perpendicular to a principal plane of the floorboard
(1) it is foreseen that the connecting means are designed
for connecting the floorboard with the essentially identical
floorboard by inward angling and by snapping-in in an
essentially horizontal direction (D2) and in an vertical di-
rection (D1).
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